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~,,,- ..., , , 'ofmenus;, here, I vote tlihi supply to

...To4* -:,
L. T. 14; 1/Ike Wen lake the pipe and as-

w4ni. the "ide4dity: nu' ihepatch, and ni do
fa. yob :obi ofthese due.. I'll

' .24.- 101 1 ..yt..perhapt., When,l go as minister
-ito'Farte there's an idei! itlaar*up and fly high,

till '
' time the trusty Frenchman ti,ed depos-

ritel thiii et in slier. -hands,' ofnthiipreu chamber-
-

. 1i • mistress'. ,e4idta4 he was OR the day to her room.
• Ed:tering . e apartment, Jenny forgot all decorum,
and pl '' herself in a chair laughed helirtily.

aiWell ' .isi the funniest adventure i man and
wig in rrnimizil_ house, and one. not th know he
Mire ma" is iiliitterfrom Mr. Horton, full of

,-... t
love no doredi4 as he does not know you, and is so

• indatitilWth Mi,'Brief we shall gain every intelli-
gencefreaf him. Would you believe h 'ma'am, the
Impudent ow says he will call here in a„.few min-,n;, . ,

gates id ,your an'swet not so impudentconsid- .. .erfag ycin ' his wife, but hi dont know that."
uWell.' Jenny" replied 'Mrs. B. 1,..1 will' re-

•tirOto
.

' next tooth, andprepare an answer to my
intmuito and pray be cautious; not I° betray me
too stun" -

'Never mei meanit was themaaid's reply, is duel
'door clo . on her mistress. "Poor woman! 'howsrbailiaroasit or Mr. Brieltollesert so fine's lady,•and
token he that the businesi of the Legislature teen-
pied so meti 4his ttime, that her coming with
him here ouwifi ld be unpleasant. He donit know me,
u his ' engaged me since he:left home, so I !mktdetermine to find out all his vagaries ; and this Mr.
Holton ' V, a pretty pair ofspirki, hush! I bear.
him atthe stidrs,.that's his knock, walk in ! '-

And in'Benjamin Brief, Esg.: did :walk. :His
'practised eat oncealetected that he stood before
-the tepee ntative edithe lady, and he. internally ejac-

• -Nilited:- - a '

leflitrt, lasi be the maid; now then for it.; first the
. i-Peraredio , then the flattery directe d'st always opens

eaWettish' heart omit springfreshet does the Delaware
freer; li 1 Miss, ucontinuedhe,addressing Jenny,"
..-youitibe the charming attendapt 41- the char--a/.. wing hut , arrived hemlast evening, qui4 as I an a

gentle .you are the' prettiest lady's,pretty maid,
- . I've seen ' melon. "

..
-

- "oh '

, you overpowerme wilyourpoliteness,"
'add Jen

.

~..,while she thoughi "evetywortf of this
shall him,44a dollar:" ;

'"Your ,my brit, I believe is -a : A.- yes .2 -

I mei' well enough -,but *get nev! -a- a -

luJeeh. Sir, at your service."
'il ta service thee4ll serve a kiss on you im-

mediate). I " And suiting the action to the word,
a ibis -'

e teranging.off. ... ~

...Oh I' Sir" said Jenny, arranging het disorder
vidneek 'ef, "ifmy mistress should see you."

'aro:. mistress, why . if she's huff as, pretty ail
you are,. .. •'s an angeLl'

...My .." . .., is a widow, Sir."
"A w' ..w, then she has plenty of admirers,"
'6OA ' one Sir, your friefid Mr. Horton, and he

ihisititt 1 •-i himself"
~.

"Oh i led his declaration, haelaii! that's right, 141 m
his .., ..: ,1 advise your mikr' esailo take him, he's
• i : • ~he is a rich country member, his first ses-

sion, - . - must love him, I mike the rtesolutu)rn, and
she .. . :• ''second it."

AI •
"

•-rio licrobt She Will, If tir, you will• send
your frie i . here in person immediately, while I prot..l
pare my lady for the interview."

-

.4 fly,, my dear, but first one kiss."
'"4.oh ear, you've had one."

. uNau:11 well then give me another."
uHe knows how to kiss any way," said Jenny, wi-

ping her lips as the gallant left the room.
Vit. Moment...Mrs. &idreappeared. -

"Oh 'sate men, Jenny, - these menr•

Yes 'em, what's the matter, ma'am'
--uTo ' net my husband should encourage thiskr.

Horton his addresses to me:"
...

•.4kaw ma:ant, he dont know it's you."
"But might, he ought to know it,by instinct.""

, a ' ct, why ma'am, I suspect, husbands are
more ap to forget then wives, when awayfrom them,
by instinct.""But feel confident thethe runs 'after the wo-Imen, oti to dense himself when away front me."

..A himself ; oh yea, that's what the men gen-
- wally ,it for, and us tob ma'am. But you can

pay • offifor it ; you must pretend to fall in love
, with tht Mr. Horton."

- ...It's dangerous experiment, Jenny'!" .
"A wife's duty is obedience ma'am, so eivourage

the-lover, your hagbanti bids you."
..Hush ! hush !" interrupted Je y, "there's

anotherkhoak at the door, thaw yo vit cloSe about
year fa and prepare to meet. the enemy."

'The *id opened the door, anti often m his
- Eppearithee, the.very impersonation of hishfidness ;

he stepped into the centre of the room, bowed, and
ittteniptoild to-speak; but the horrors of his maiden-

'Peach In thellowie were nothing to his first essay*
in love Making. The cunning Jenny came to his

I bOree siri" saidahe., "I have the honor of speak-
to24. Horton, the friend of Mr. Brief 1"

3“Ho4on's onlyreply was a bow, wlakh woad have
disgraced a Winnebago.

( ofik whim rilielfjEl," whispered Jenny to her
~. “he's as bashful as a Child."

• ' d of implying with her request, the lad-y
p
- • telly left the room, hating hoard an ascen-reclding f tstep on:the stairs. Jenny advanced to for-

-ton and eying him from head to foot, exclaimed with
aergreat aq affection of scorn, as her really pretty
featureii woUld permit,

hppe Mr. Horton, the nett time a lady stands
in yourlpresence, waiting to be-made love to, you'll
find the use of your tongue ! You a legislator! go
home, get a dictionary, and 'learn how to spell 'op-
por-tu-ni-ty !

ThrMsaying, she followed her mistress into the
,

inner apartment, as Brief knocked at .the dew and
uttered:

...WI Paul, my bay, roast all.dears how did you
get QV. wYtat'ic the6lllex 1 " .

“Oh•cbAing. only one cif my bashful lit seized
me, when alittle of ) ~ur assurance would have un-

itawimsd'' yr purpose betterf•l've lost an opportunity
ofdo_cl .

4, myself to the lady!"
01. UffipportniiiV, that's hid kaul, the 'Wire

thiblrilubsoeit the greatest dime or which a lover can'be.
'PAW A .vrotni ,n metertakes offerire ut being tUTA
she'lli rne, or that' One is halfin lO'Ve with her." 4ore er thought Uf tetlirgrher that I was haYin
love. \ heti if my coward tongue, hod performed '

'T,eliQdiniVe told hir Quit T was over head
;ii,i3C4 with her! aud really I believe ifshe

frehirn how, I -aria:have the courege to tell'hei. w.'
Ati

-itn-u.„aibie,i,trli • . Iloor,
her intonedisteh." '..1v4: 1 1113141"'

s-.•ottwebt41tit' 0barial;lo:l;i46ilier -m'' ' 'f'
a Ow to V41,:,. --,good 41,:,.

alitlitit.3,,,'5x1.,, --.

• ,-.•;<.,.. •,:.171::-.4,,,•:21 .- 1- ' '''' I.''
..,_ • ‘,•41.,..L,,•-pt,i'.

&yin* dot “here you are again This is my
.frhuul Afr.*rton, the armiler:Ben from whom your

atistresOsiiii.Aft*klific .-4:hns viti:2**4ede.for;him4icwe eyitrall*Miraiw
“allioyeallipeial'or Myself, not for my mistress."
“Ifybn s4uld allow me to teach them what to

Jay."
ylou Sir, butithey are pupils of my own,

I cantench-them myself." •

“Come Paul," Whispered Brief, a littlerebuffed by
the ginreji finder, "try what yon ctn.& with here
Give her soine money to begin with."

NL hare left ply purse up stairs."
"Here, takkjoine.n
14Wilt yotiidlow me, Miss ," said Horton, taking

the,puree froin Brief, and .presenting it to Jenny,
uwia you alfow merito'effertleuL-"

4.4nyi thing you ,plre, Sir," replied she, system-
atically takhig-the money." And since you are
surit aawesi liberal gentlemen,- I will caafide - our
whule secreting you; we sir, my mistress and myself;
are neither lives nor widows, we . are single if you
please Sir."T

! Ontnarrieoil _charming !"

4./Ces, Sirj the cruelty of m, mistress' gturnitan,
has induced)her to firforprotection to an uncle at
_Pittsburg, 41 now ,the•magie influence of Jove de-
'tales het hefe —your letter Sir, did wonders —"

“Didit 1 iuy.dear Brief, have you anotheripunie
about' yuu..ll

• "A.pothe4l sounds and the devil ! what did
you give che whole puree for.! there was enough in

•

it so:pair foil all the free letters of a whole session."
"My ipislese will cpnsent to an interview,Sir, on

.condition ytiu do not seek to see her face."
"On my Donor —.no !"

"And where am .to be ut this agreeable. Huang-

ment I" asked Brief.
40h, anYiwhere ; you may stand on the other

side of.the dipor, and act as sentinell"
uThank .iou, but—"

-"Hush, l.hear my mistress-, Miss Emily, you may

ttac
come in." ai"Emily 1 is my wife's name," said Brief, and
he fell, a K k into the corner of the room, as
the lady entered, her feauires 'completely concealed
by a thick v:til.

"grief! grief.!" said Horton imploringly, in a
whisper.to Itis friend, "stickby me—l shall never be
able to speak, my bashful fit is coming on again !"

Pll help you out—speilk to Melody uow, boldly;
—begin not, t, say adorable? Emily. "

“Adorable Emily"—faltered Horton, and promp-
ted by Brieelhe proceeded "the many, that is the few-
happy hour a minutes I mean, passed in your soci-
elk —snake'rie feel —more than I can express.' -

'Really Sr,'jmurmured the lady, hardly know
what to say:'

'Keep it lip Paul,' whispered Brief, 'you've made
an impreaston —mention me, a steady, respectable
friend, who” is ready to assist—'

will bc,: to you,' continued Horton, 'a protector,
and that opt conduct may not appear hasty, here is
a frien&of Irene, whose situation as a-a-married—"

“Ito-uttio," hastily interrupted Brief, "call me a
bachelor:

"---TAsfa.bachelor ma'am, will also be proud to
devote hinvielf : he is my friend, my guttle, my
Mcator—"

"And mi mistress 'tormentor," thought Jenny
It is unneeessary to protract th.s conversation ;

sue it so say, in furtherance of her plot, the lady
consented ,to an immediate union, and the parties
separated ftir a few moments, to make the necessary
preparationk. Brief was the Ent to return to the
apartment, where he found Jenny superintending
the removal of trunks, bandboxes, and other lathes'
gear, and after the lapse ofa few moments, Emily
herself, male her appearance. Brief'advanced, and
taking heSrand 'addressed her.

"Madam!, I -flatter myself that my steady habits
warrant...me in sanctioning the step which my friend
has advii'letfr and r shall alveys feel happy in thie 'as-
surance that I have beenartly instrumental in
bringing yell together."

Thus qtaking, he bowed on her hand, inwardly
excl4imin4 Paul told meright, hasa beautiful
hand—l wish my wife's were hallos pretty !—Come
madam, let's away, our friend will join us."

They wine about to leave the room, when Jacques
appeared 4. the door, intercepting them.

"Pardonez moi-1 have overheard de run away,
derespectibility of de 'liaison is concern,—is on de
stakes I cannot permit de young WE to run away
via you."

"Stand iitut of the way, yon French foot, or 111
knock youklown," interrupted Brief, preparing to
snit the aclion to the word, but Jacques-4u inexor-
able.—T4 honorable gentleman thought =instant,
and whhipfred to tholatry,—"Don't contradict what'
I am going to say, I'll get you out of the house in
triumphs" ithen turning to Jacques, he continued,,
"you French fool, stand out of my ray—this lady
is my wife—ain't you my.love t say yes, miss, for

leaven's e'nke !—out of the way,"
'4Dat ladi.yaw wife—cet different thrtg, pardonnez

moL"

"Yee.itii my wife-Aihe was uneasy because of the
diaturaim4s hele, and came up to give me an agree-
able surpriee, and relieve her anxiety—don't contra ,

diet me mile, for heaven's eake I—out of the way
monsietir 1"Jacquei stood aside, aud they were about to depart
when i!o4ottrushed hastily in.

4elitved Emily, all is ready-come ! .my
dear creative !"

"His delp creature," iterated Jacques in amaze.sth!
ah ! Imart}beght to suspect—l was smell von leetle
mouse."

..Comeldeareat, my impatience can no longer be

.reatminedf—let me take your band—ucontinned Hor-
ton, with all a lover's ardor. it,

"Nay, jay love," said Brief, seeing the gaze of
Jacque* liked in amazement on them,' let oar friend
take youthand—l shall neverbe o jealous husband !"

"Are yOu quite sure of that!" said the lady, quiet-
ly raisinOer veil, and revealing-10 the astonished
Brief, thg features of his wife!

ePhowl—lStri. Brief!—the dtvil !—here's. en
agreeable Otuation," were the first words utteretl by
the astonilsited Legislator.

.‘Whatihave you to say to yourself, higsband, dear
"I've found you out !"

"Thais a settler—bill rejected—lost by an over-
whelming!, majority !"

r ,Whatelloes all this mean 1! 'Thief, are you mall
—Miss E "ily do you revoke your assurance of at-

tachment
iZoundo and the devil, Paul ! what do you mean

by peraev#ring in making love to My wife before my
fare !"

s.Yorrtter-4fe! impossible! explain! explain !"

uFforgimle, the, Mr.,4thton," said Mrs. Brief, "t is
trialisTyorir gallantry and my husband's fidelity !

inn treithei- more nor less than Emily Brief; wife to
that retype able baehetor BieriA of yours, :who is
yoirr miartirri ha'! ha! hat!"

A,Parilor, pardon, mytdear 'Emily."
...Pit:411110u be a good boy in future."

. me this once, and my future desc;tion
shallatteirttrny sincerity." •

"Well tiien,iherelr;my hard in forgiveness:"
' • i 'Imove gut expunging rfagiu-aAnthilw tnY /*ye' -

.

of OUT di-donsMita thieillizst, *ifa ocrii promise
.-,, i I. *,Ale4Vlttntir i . • • • '
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Sat*day eiVortiing, Jan. Z.

To *Coereaymrtents.-4 J. M. C. • A Boatman,'
shall appear next week. Also the • Legal Decision,'
10"are. compelled 't° .postpone this !met,*toasequ of its being arritien illegibly, and the
authorabsent,
loOrlando' is respectfully declined.

ANY:4OIB.-z-,With the tcenustamment mithelf-
teenth volume of the Miners'. Journal, we have en-
larged its sire materially, and added inpart a new
fount of %re. We have by this .arrangementabout
two columnsmore to devote to'otrrrulvertiaingfrienchw
to whom, slid we not conceive it superfluous, we
might point out the many advantages to be derived
from promulgating their cards- ofbusiness in a Jour-
nal, which.airculatesperhaps more than any other,
among these interested both- in the tral and iron
trades, as well as that of general inland business.

Of these branches, we shall endeavour to be the
faithful chroniclers; and at all times will use alacri-
ty to lay the earliest information before our patrons,
which mayprove ofjbusiness or general interest. We
think the present size of the Journal will answer to
tarry .out our.puiposes for the present year, and as
there will be no increase of subscription price, we
must again request our friends to usetheirendeavors
to procure us an additional patronage--let each pre.
sent subscriber endeavor to get us another, and try
this means, our outlay will be reimbursed, and y our
editor receive an additiMull test for future improve-
ments. -

o• The present number will be-sent to erianewho,'
are not on out list, whose names-have beim, furnished
by friendly, if they are unwilling tia subscribe,- they
can notify us, by 'returning the paper t ottl. address.

The NeW Year.—The fifth day o4; thefear 1839
has arrived, and it is not yet too Late to wish a
"happy new year" to our friends. We are .con-
strained to differ froze that sacred writer who said
"there was nothing new under the .sun." Here we
have a new year,a new volume ofthe Miners' Jour-
nal, a new fount of type, a retoNconstitution, a new
Governor, new hopes to please.our patrons, and the
anticipation of many new subscribers. Now if Mr.
Job, or whoever itwas made the aboveremark, "some
where between Genesis and Revelation," as a certain
friend ofours is wont to say, when telling his pathetic
story of "Miss Nancy Bell, the heiress," could read
such an array of new things, it would made him de-
ny the truth of his position. We therefore again
cordially reiteat the salutations of the season, and
may pleasures be as plenty as blackberries—by the
•vray, we nztver knew why that fnnt was so uslrd,
having as much right to the name of three colors as
one, for we all know black-berries are red, when they
are green!

Appointment by the Governor,
SAIIIIIIM Late, of Pottsville, to be an Associ-

ate Judge for Schuylkill County, in the place of
Judge Yost, resigned.

Pottsville Institute. Theezervises of this-Insti-
tution will re-commence, after the Christmas vaca-
tion, on Monday nezt,under the continued raper:in-
tendance of Mr. Charles -IV. Pitman.

SchuyAillRavin Grays.—Capt. Denieer's fine
company paid us their.anticipated visit •on Neag,
Year's Day, and made a decided impression by their
neat and martial appearance. The honors of escort
were perfonned. hy,Capt, Wynkoop's Company of
Cavalry, and Capt. -Baird's Infantry. Their ap-
pearance was every way creditable, and the whole
ceremonies of the day passed off delightfully.

Market Lazo.—On the first of the month our
Borough Ordinance regulating markets went into
operation. Mr. Daniel . 14111 has been appointed
Clerk, and we trust he Will do his duty firmly, us on
his conduct rests the 'redress of many grievances,
which Live heretofore been severely felt by our citi-
zens.

Newspaper Support.—On the occasion of ma-
king-our bow to our 'patrons in an enlarged farm, it
had been our intention toy a few words on' the
subject of newspaper patronage. Much has hereto-
fake been argued on the mutual' duties ofan editor
and the public, but no remarks have been, in our es- -
timation more:pertinent to the subject, than a recent
article from the .Albany Evening Journal. After
showing' the untiring exert*, and rigid economy,
which a gauntry editor must eisteise, to prevent en-
tire prostration, aril that even Nirith these, success is
not always obtained, it proceeds to state that when
at last the -field is abandoned in despair, "those whose
flag he has supported through the years ofvicissitude
and strife, take credit to themselves that they have
paid their yearly subscription, and complacently re- .
mark that they have done their duty to support him..

Now this way "ofsupporting the Press" will not
answer. Many a good paper has been starved out
by it, where it ought to have been suirtained. If men
in came, men in business, men of leisure, squires,
doctors, lawyers arid generals, think they do their
whole dipby their country paper in taking a copy
and paying their two dollars for it when they are'
dunned, they are certainly laboring under a most
pernicious mistake; At this rate, farmer A. black- ,
smith B; shoemaker C. will think they do enough
by merelyborrowing of those functiOnaries or snatch-
ing a glance a tit in the village tavern. 41The result will be that a dozen or twenty copied
will be taken ina town where there shoncbe two
hundred, and demagogues will be enabled to,pervitn.
the minis ofhonest meninto the support ofknavery
and misrule, when a proper diffusion of intelligende
would be sure to prevent it.

There are many very goat people who,are riot
aware of the value ofa creditable and well conducted
journal Yo a country independent of its political -in-
fluence. , That,no family,. can afford to do without a
newspaper. simply as matterofeconomy,of its
thousand valuable items of pradtical infoand
its importance as en aid to the education of child-
ren,. is undoubted. But this is not all. The value
of land and property, generally in a country village,
is enhancedby a good sized and good looking jourL
nal. Ai country or village so 'privileged is constant-
ly in thepublic eye, abtoad and at home.--Citizens
may obtain any article they need by simply locking-
m the newspaperto see where it-is sold. Thiseoon
attracts from abroad and creates a quicker demand
for all products. In a hundred ways advantages. {
accrue tb merchants, mechanics, profesional}men 1
and farMers 5 and we do not hesitate to drum that
if every !merchant, manufacturer, and professional
man, wire obliged to tulvertise to theamount of ten
oVlifty dollar's perannum; aCeording to his business
so as;ply to support the best kind of a paper,, it
would ,for the benefit of all and for each.

Nue nt. often otour country papers are not
half -su owed. !their editors

,
cannot inocum new

• te,r, .Want of money.....thay cannot print,
large ,With: only, Ave ,ot:s4 . hundredsubscri-
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The Coal Trade. _ •

Air have preps:nal the Mowing table with the:
tance of one ofourmost practical citizens,which
s to show the actual amount of capital engaged
sr region., The estbriates of public said private •
stye ha4eieen tirade thiisialSoit, altilUri.izablust
al estate embraced in themining towns,wharves,
is calculated at a fair increasp,from .1833,when

I re Paztieular investigation was made on their
. The working capital,which we haveplacal
half million; is the minimum estimateonwhich

to we lame likewise placed all the others. There
a n steam engines for raising Owl in the region,

is

.ofwhich are worked as follows, case belonging
e North Americas Coal Coinpanylseing unem-

doyed at present;

21.by George EL Potts, on the Tunneraed Black
Mine:veins„in the Borough.

11.by Potts & Bannon, on the Tamed, Black
Mine and ,Lawton veins, in this borough. -

/liby Samuel LeAtis, on the Salem vein, in this
'borough.

•

1 by Charles Filet, on the Salem vela. at Port
Carbon.

1 by F. B. Nichols, on the Lewis veini two-miles
up the Valley Rail Road.

1 by Wm. Wallace & Co. On the same track
1...hy John Stanton on the West Branch, bugles-

,.ed to be the Black vein.51 by:N. A. Coal Co. on the Spohn vein, Centre.
villa tract, one not Worked.

fl'e other collieries, about 120 in number,zee work-
ed ibove the water level, but several ofthem will re.

Er

EE

IR - engines next year. We may' then calculate
extent and worth of our mining operations, at
close of the Schuylkill navigation this year, as

38 mileapublic incorporated rail-way, $355,000
48' ', lateral rail-way aboveground, 100,000
a t 1 IL under ground, 18,000
25 largefreight wagonsfor Rail Roads, 1c249,375

129 Collieries, including drift wagons, '''

fixtures dcc. 258,000
31 Canal boats, with horses, tackle ice, 284,000

1100.Acres coal land, averaging $5O 3,000,000
Working capital employed on col-

lieries,
10 Steam engines with pumping ap-

paratus, &e. •
TotyrrLs built for the accommoOkion of the

500,000

150,000

r taing population, wharves, &c, esti-
tedIat 25 per cent advance from 1833, 2,500,000

$7,994,375

• THE COAL TRADE FOR 1838.
The following is thequantity ofCoal shippedfrom

the differentregions in 1837 and 1838:
1887.

523,152
192,5.95
115,387
33,617

Pehigh,
ILackawana,

eirrer Meadows,
azleton.
aurel Hill,

Ea!
491,719
1,52,699
78,207
44,966
14,221
2,001

864,751 723,813
-723;816

r de in 1838 140,938 tona,
e consumption of Coal, as near as can be as-

ce • e, was in
Annual increase.

1 831 177,000
I 832 329,000 150,000

833- 413,000 84,000
834. 456,000 .41,000
835 556,000 100,000
836 682,000 126,000
837 664,000 decrease.
.e consumption for last year, owing to the ruin-

o - effects of the Government experiments on the
c nry, causing a general depression of business,
a.. the almost total cessation of the manufacturing •

. Mans throughout the country, was about 20,000
to a less than the preceding year. This produced a
.. .uent dullness in the Coal Trade the past sea-

so , which has been almostruinous to all engaged
• . it. The quantity on hand at the opening of the

vigation in 183k, over and above last year's con-
s ....ption at all the different depota, has been esti-

milted at 200,000tons;this mayprobably supply the

ledciency of ,this year's trade, and allow for the re-
a -operation ofthis manufactories. For if to the

ply of this year 723,813 tons, we add the 200,000
s rplusage of the llst, we have in market 923,818

to meet the demand, giving 254,000 tons over
d above the consumption of last year. Tuan-

ti , should the winter continue as severe as it has
in, and the iniinufattories continue their opera-

ti ns, will probably all be coMitimed before the open-
• g of the navigation next spring.

ANTHRACITE COAL. TRADE OF THE•
UNITED STATES. •

The following table exhibits the quantity of An-
te, Coal sent to marketfrom the commencement

o the trade in 1820 up-to 1839, showing the annn
i • crease and decrease

TOM..
, 0 965

I 1,073

1I 2,440
,

• , 6,823
4 9,541

' 6' ' 3349
48,047.

7 61,655a 77,39.5
• 105.083

181.000
•\ 177.000

i'2 - 379,000
' 488,000

377,486:
5.55.936

36 682,428
'

~. 864;751.

lit 723,80 •
-

' • 140,938
The sbovelthbles show the greetimportance which

should be attachedto the Anthracite Coal Trade inalNational point of view;, as likewise the immense

Ewhich have been investedby siapitalista in this
.l Region alone. Our estimates may.possibly

from those of some ofour friends, but have

tnpanerally lon a fair average where there.are dia..
cies o opinion. • .

Possessed of such an inexhaustible supplysif min-
wealth, whichrecent improvements inthe smelt-

I ing of irop ore, render even mote valuable; we, may
ace our State amongthe.richest2f dusetfiVoredhytura. ii....n and Coals:re more tense.

, ently of more intrinsic value lir tide, precibus
eta* and therefore whilewe c,ohlanuel to add year-

-1 to the revenue of our State, and to- disperse, our
I .

to the country 11,120ge, we vallnor envOlexi!
, Pero, or India, Asir mines, of gold and, silver.
ose dangerous ids, iphicii Bite the fabled box:of

anclora, have entailed crime and misery iin Oicii
. • 64_ fr0m744,1, 1d*:1 infioence, the,

Fit tArreidom end 'HnoWledge. sr :as fron a.
~....,

Increase.

608
1,167
3,583
3,718

23,652
14,644
131618
15.730
27,688
85,917

202,000
119,000

179,450
125,463
178,341

4.000

410,514

Senator Atives:—Tha, bast versant On the-ire-
, • •

"5 101aVitri VON=-aatektisleatittsdatupoi:

....dlicriaa Inquirer anti Courier, one of
'Atkigißl'in (sC-2;134u41*? liir aleamap eldarrdfiatii:lt iii,now *Tug-

"-! : in•114.1e/Fam..
'• Vire ;re higlily124 Z

An the4Chunk Courier, t.
_us experiments at that have most clearly

demonstrated the entire peettftkit' y of smelting iron
With anthracite. This has Imago 'accomplished by
Mama. Baughman, Gniteau du' Co, eons:Wing of
CoL Henry High. of Reading, Mr. Jose* Baugh_ 1
•mans 14Hetafeettlinensilile, a most intlmMan and
experienced founder, Julius Guiteau, Emir., sad
Francis C. Lawthrop, Civil Engineer of that plsoa, i
who have now in successfuloperation latitnace•for
smelting Iron Ore, using Anthracite alone as fuel:
It hasbeen- co' ntinumniy winking- With great ease
and advantage for some time past:
The Iron is found to be verycompact, strong, soft, Ar

ofuncommon uniformiir oftexture, being a superior
quality for Foundry or FortmprupoeeL . ' •

The Furnace yields amply for the quantity afore
used, or the capacity of the furnace. •

These gentlemen under many discouraging cir-
cumstances, have, by uniting genius, intelligence
and uncommon perseverance, thus accomplished an
improvement inthe arts—tmsurpassed by the great
and useful efforts ofingenuity and enterprise within
the past thirty years. In thisstate and the United
States the result of this successful enterprise will
prove of the highest importance to the mechanic arts,
to Agriculture, to _Commerce, and to public and irri-
tate invovements.

The Globe says there is no foundation for the no-
moor that Gov. Cass is a public defaulter.

OUR ARIEL'S VISIT
TO THE LAST ForriviiLit ASSEMBLY

Eyes as bright,
. As stare at night,

Around the room were glancing !,
And forms as:light,

, As a fairy sprite,
About the room were dancing I

, And ringlets there,
Ofraven hair,

On brows of snow were waving ;

And auburn curls, •

And teeth ofpearls, _

Set lover's hearts all ravine
And fairy feet,

t.ln mazes neat,
he light fantastic toes were tripping;

While Cupid's dart,
! To pierce the heart?
IP poisoned dart was dipping.

. \ Soft words oflove,
Mild as the dove,

i4accents low and broken—
And sweet replies,
With downcast eyes,

Inlander tones were spoke:,
Fair hands were presed.

Jo'And hopeswere bless'd,
gaily circled o'er us ;

1 And spiriti gay,
ITo mirth-save way,

'M laughter's jovial chorus
The dying year,
Thaw pass'd in cheer,

Sh ed mortals to be riddles;
or all was glee, '

Butt nd harmony,
-the infernal fiddles! •

1 ACROSTIC;
In to our Anagram in Me last Journal,

title much in vogue is formed by the
transp 'don of the words--“ a sure burster."
&me arster is something that soon will explode,.
U-n 1 on should lighten his back of a load;
But, to ike my words plainer and cut short my tale,
Thus tie serves those who give Matty leg-bail !

R-un fa/Vaud run well, run in debt, run away,
E-pibe;rk e deposites, is the word of the day !

A-nd inpracticethey bear the old saw in their minds,

itsSurety fling to make hay while the sun shines..
U-ntil s scheme came into vogue, office-holding

a bubble;
Resole are they'now, to he paid for their trouble.
E-ac‘ of the party now looks out for himself;

o ng,boys, no matter, only pocket the pelf.
D. B.

We b e also received the following answers:
14 times are•bard, the needful scarce,

money is clink'd by the usurer,
p 'rigs that wight, offiendish race,

A « re-to-burs(' SUB-TREASURER."
• R.. L.

“ A rireurster" transposed you will find,
A title first used underKing Andrew Primus;
And its tie will occur toour mind,
When ne a Scr a-Tasssuaza 'sfound tobe minus.

W. •
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The 'lima ;messageiciatra-,ltrpilltNras .Thuisday, DeceMbor . 271was prepared for the

bit the scenes otconfusi 1enced,/ and which c
the seat of Government
days, prevented its deny:.

then proceeds inl:o calm ,near to recount 4he•inflamof the lawless and daring
ed'io influence and dicta,
polluted by the Senate.
expression which4oes
cellancy's heart, than his
will give himcredit for,, .+alr'endY deed by the na,
a fawning wit& to concth
members from all .Rartiograceful scenes, and lay
who headed the rioters,
some Federal ativerom•

•

The message next re
motion, and the call on t
and the militia td suppr
the same time the Presid.
requested to takei such 'al
Section of. the 4th Art.
of the 11. S. as *Might • ,
regard to this applicatio
further than -to any, "th
the regular and constitu,official duty, he:ceels bo
tousle of Perm&ylvania, t

'reception it met with, an,
pet reply ma to it."

• •tiett proleede to
erica of the militia, rend,free to settle their own
own manner; and when t
effected by the measure •1
remaining duty' was to, d'

The following extract
tic, and we trust will*
memories of all who loy
will prose the surest sal
recurrence of similar

!'To the citizens .of the
-vents ofthe past three wee I
with instruction or fearful
treated. If from them. we 1.1
parting from law and right'
degree, or to accomplish_ the
and it .all make up their mi,
upon every originator or, ad
tionery movements,. the les
and the present disgrace pr,!
efit. But ifa repetition of th .1
ced, and mob titivate become
then it req lures little politi.
the speedy downfall'of our
prostration of all rights.
tees a legislative Hall to da •
compekthe admission of a
assuredly, and perhaps on
passage of a law to promote
the expense of others. Nor
he uses the same means in
ecape punishment or cheat•
the difference between guilt
of title deeds, and the sacred
be only nominal. Itiight
minority and timid, slaves.'

The message next imi
of the Legislature the ni

the pecuniary credit of i
bythe ensetmept ofsev
rioters or violent proc
Character, should they
will say to the world, th
will not occur again, an,
pened is the work of a
and not of the people of

The governor prop,
acts of assembly telativ
in prder to prevent misu
Sion, and holds the folio

"I am clear in the opinio
late difficulties arose from
Burning powers .never Inte
them. They are merely
Their duty is only clerical,
ly in adding up and declarin
for each candidate within th
return thereof to the_proper •
them no power to reject d
district, or part ofa distric
thorized assumption ofsuch
the whole of the recent diet
would. therefore recommen
of the most severe penalties

The radical elteratio
place in the Constitution ,
yosed on the Lecialat
the next subject of consi
prominent is that which
of suffrage. It consists
instead of two years
ten days actual residen.;
in which the elector
was not required forme
ment, within two years
sewed on the voter at
the election. .

In the opinion of ,the
affords the beet oppor
tight ofsuffrage irons vi
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people will gi - •
interest than heretofore
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fore subjected to great:
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was more remote. T
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